Matura 2009 - jęz. angielski - poziom podstawowy :
SŁUCHANIE :
Zadanie.1
1.1: E - I never switch my mobile phone off.
1.2: A - I can use a mobile phone when something bad happens.
1.3: C - I use different functions of my mobile phone.
1.4: B - I have stareted to tell lies.
1.5: F - I have no private because of my mobile phone.
Zadanie.2
2.1 TRUE - Visitors must be easily identified.
2.2 FALSE - The group must stay together while visting the Cathedral park.
2.3 TRUE - Tourist can take pictures inside the Cathedral if they pay for it.
2.4 FALSE - Foreigners can listen to recordings in their native languages.
2.5 FALSE - The recorded message is addressed to individual visitors.
Zadanie.3
3.1 C - entertain the students.
3.2 A - do not want to speak
3.3 B - must listen to their colleagues.
3.4 A - the title of a song.
3.5 C - his experiences of using the game.

CZYTANIE :
Zadanie.4
4.1 B - There is a reading room there.
4.2 C - You can buy used books there.
4.3 E - It is the capital's largest bookshop.
4.4 D - You can find a large choice of books about music there.
4.5 A - You can shop there every day.
4.6 A - Writers give their autographs there.
4.7 C - Some customers pay less for the book there.
4.8 E - It is situated on different levels.
Zadanie.5
5.1 TRUE -Watson received a message from Holmes when he was having a meal.
5.2 TRUE -Watson's wife encouraged him to go with Sherlock Holmes.
5.3 TRUE -Watson didn't have much time to prepare for the journey.
5.4 FALSE - Watson met Sherlock Holmes on the train.
5.5 FALSE - Both men started to discuss the case the moment the journey began.
5.6 FALSE - Watson learnt about the case from newspapers.
Zadanie.6
6.1 D - let her relatives take care of her daughter.
6.2 B - collect money for the protection of animals.
6.3 D - has always enjoyed doing it.
6.4 C - animals
6.5 A - bought some of her paintings
6.6 C - proves that disability doesn't always prevent success

